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IlDprovelDent in Tweer Irons Cor Forges. common tool post, is hollowed on its under side to fit the I[ its, cannot be violated. For instance, there are certain pro. 
A hot blast with a cool tweer fa�e are points so apparently semicircul�r apex of the rise of the tool stock, �aking an- portions between parts of the bones iriall human beings/which 

irreconcilable. that at first it would seem impossible to' com- othel: ball and socket joint. Tho set screw s�s, as usual, to are, practically speaking, always the same, though masked 
bine them except by means of a complicated device. But it hold the tool in any position; and th".. dotted lines show I more or less. sometimes, by the fleshy covering. He would 
has been accomplished in the device shown in the accompany- various positions of the' post, C, and tool. E. No. machinist illustrate this by first drawing a circle and bisecting it by It 
ing engraving, the simplicity of which is equaled only by can fail to see the gre�t advantage this adjustable tool post jline: Then he would divide this line inside the circle into 
its efficiency and durability, it having for two years been in has over those ordinarily used, either" for the lathe or the; thNie equal. parts, denoted by the ends of lines 2, 3, and 4. In 
successful use both in this country and England. planer. There can be no doubt about the holding of the cut- ,I drawing a well-proportioned face, 3 would be the li�e of the 

We gave an illustrated description of-a tweer on a similar I ter in allY position, as the frictional surfaces present a very eyes, 2 of the parting of the hair, and 4 of the end of the 
plan, in No. 26, Vol. XV, of the ScIENTIFIC AMERICA.!(, but large area, and if they had a bearing only of simply a circu- nose. By this rule the eyes always come ai" the center of the 
since that publication it has been greatly improved by the in- lar lilie, we think no resistance the tool at its point would I egg-shapea outline, .between 1 and 5. This canon law of art 
ventor. The advantages of a hot blast in the holds good in the best of Grecian faces, and 
working of iron and steel are too well known when it is departed from a little here and 
to be questioned or described; we will there- there, the faces will lose much of their ideal 
fore confine ourself to a description of the im- beauty, and look more like portraiture. The 
plement itself. lecturer stated certain other rules as to th� 

A is a tank, either of plate iron, zinc, or of proportions of other parts of the human frame. 
wood, of any convenient form (a barrel will He said that while in Rome, he and others de-
do), placed back of the forge, or )J;l. any con- voted much atte�tion to this subject of pro-
venient situatiMI,"So the level ot' the water it portions, and talked it over at numerous meet-
contains is above the tweer. The length of ings. Although every artist ought to know 
pipes connecting with the tW!ler is not ma- these rules,they should not follow them blind-
terial. The blast enters the drum, B .. and ly, as it is impossible to produce fine works of 
passes through the 'pipe, C, impmging on the art by mathematical laws .alone. The sculp 
face of the tweer and reachIDg the fire through ture of Egypt arid Assyria was not fine art, 
the pipe, D, and no:tzie, E. This nozzle is a for those who executed the· work were bound 
hollow castlng,fl6 seen, and is filled with water down by such cOJly,entionaJ. rules that no lin-fro-m tIle tank by ¥lealls of t)le pipe, F. The provement :was' possible. The early Greeks, 
:ste8.m�hat is g�.j.p the nO:;lZle is con- who, so far as he could ascertain, did not in 
veyed �k to' 'the tsnk·"br t� .pipe,G, and any way get their first lessons in art froD;!. j..s. 
cond,ensed. When the forge ill-to be left un- syria or Egypt, did not recognize portr$]ll'e 
lighted, a.� on l!.,Whts, and Sundays, or. holi- as a branch of sculpture. Their statues were 
dl\YS, and freeZbik , is . apprehended, the water all devoted to high religious and national pur-
may be drawn from the nozzle by means of the poses. Alexander the Great was the first to 
eock on the pipe, F, between the tweer and apply it to portraiture, and he did so out of 
tank. In this case the fte:ldble extension of personal vanity, in his desire to equal Jupiter 
the pipe, F, liee!! �ned on the floor of the tank, BA:YLI8S' PAlf.IP DIIl'Bf)� -orw.EB.. Ammon. U ntH his time none but the features 
is raised, and,itii �� I\llowed to hl!.Jlg o� .the . of the gods had been stamped upon the coin· 
edge of the tank, so that no more water can pasS from:the meet WOuld be sufficient to OVercoftlll.lt. It;ilali··be'o�-P-1iJl!!d fO age, and he seemed afraid to interfere with. the custom at 
tlU)k tothe tweer. ,Ii. jointed pipe of iron may be used instead 'aIiY lathe or planer now in use, and we are 'so ·t;avorably im- once, for, the first time he altered th�heads upon the coins, 
of the flexible pipe, if desired. pressed �ith th1s device, that if we were in our old "business, he stamped Ilpon them a kind of confusion between his own 

. It Will be seen that the water enteri� the tweer nozzle is we should not' heSitate to give it a fair trial. head and·that of Jupiter Amtnou., FrQm.that time art steadi-
kept in a constant state of circulation by means of the s�eam By a careful examination of the de-vioo every progressive ly decllDed. The ea:t:ly Greeks .firat:· �gah art study 600 or 
created by the heat, and the face of the tweer nozzle is. kept machinist Will see that it is one of the simplest as well as 700)3.C., and in a little more than 150 yeara, made enormous 
cool while a hot blast is passing-through it. The tweer box one of the most: useful or" contrivances yet presented ti:l hil'! pro�; for, at about 450 B.C., in the time of Phidias, Grecian 
is about fourteen inches long, 'ten wide, and eight deep, giv- attention. art was p¢ri'ection. Some of the works of thi� period are now 
ing an ample .eh&ili'�;r · foi the heating' of the air before it Patented May, �2,j868; by Wm. H. �h, assignor to. him- in the British Museum, and he wished that, at stated hours, a 
reaches the fire." self and Bradforif�tson. Orders should. be addressed to the lecturer or' other competent teacher were present there to point 

The London IroTlfl'lW1l.{J&1', of �ept .. SO, 1868, out the :t>eauties of these works of antiquity .. 
speaks in very high terms of the actual work- It iii! one thing for the public to Possess art 
ing of the device. It has also received the un- treasures, and another thing .to be able to ap-
solicited commendations of a large' number preciate them. The grand and noble school 
of practical smiths in this country and En- 'P of Phidias, \vhich ,vas "perfection," was 8UC-
gland. All concur in the statement that the '--.. ceeded by that of Praxiteles, whose figures 
iron can be heated in one third the tim.e uau- /' .------ ....... ,' .. \ 

were life itself, but who gave art a sensuous 
ally required, with a corresponding saving of ''0..... direction. He first introduced the partly 
fuel, and that the heat.is softer and more t., draped female figure, but, under ccns'derable 
"suant," noti:mrning the surface before the ! fear that the priests or the government would 
interior is reached. ------- _ .. :,� 

.. _._.. 
interfere. But they did not, and soon the 

Patents for the United States were obtained drapery disappeared altogether, though works 
through the Scientific American Patent Agen- of fine art were still used only for the adorn-
cy, Aug. 7. 1866, Sept. 17, and reissued Dec. ment of temples IIond other high pur-
17, 1867. Letters patent for Great Britain, poses. 
France, and Belgium, have also been obtained .' Lastly, Alexan'der the Great, out of 
by John Bayliss, who may be addressed. at the personal vanity, intronuced portraiture, and 
corner of Lexington avenue and Fifty-fourth from that time art declined, and has not alto-
street, New York city, where the tweer may gether recovered since. Roman art was very 
be seen in constant operation. Orders may poor, though, in all directions, Rome is and 

. be ,1l,�ijO addressed to Hollis, Kirkup & Co., was rich in the finest art specimens, nearly all 
No. 24 Dey street, New York.()ity. being the work of the Greeks. So little did 

the Romans understand the be'auty of .hese 
Adjustable Lathe To

'
ol Post. works, that one of their emperors threat6Iled, 

No machinist can deny the advantage of that if his subjects broke any of them in the 
lI\\ch a tool post to his lathe or planer as will carriage they should be compelled to make 
allow the cutting tool to be presented to the others like them. Had ihey attempted such a 
work at any desired angle, without th!3 neces- feat, the result would have been of a very dis. 
sitv of "blocking up," or a resort to similar tressing character. 
m�e-shiftB. Sucn a one is certainly pr"'nted The lecturer said that, although native Ro-
in the accompanying engraving. W b .have man art was always at a low ebb, it would not 
been much gratified in an e;Kam.ination of the be fair to omit the statement, that several in-
model; it seems to meet eVery reqlPrement, dividuals in that nation gave encouragement 
e�cept the positions of hight and forward LEACH'S PATENT TOOL POST. to lift. Among .these were.Cresar and Hadri-
and back movement, and eyen these it partly an,the latter of whom tried to introduce Egyp-
compensates fo),. 

. 
ageAts of the patentees; Horace McMurtrie & Co., 80 Milk st., tian religion and sculpture into Italy. WhEm, after the time 

The tool sto!)k, A, is bolted to the ca):'riage in the usual way. Bollton, Mass, of Alexander, art began to decline in Gree�, the sculptors 
aAd ill moved forward and bILek, and raised and lowered in the � -.. IDl .

. grated into other parts of Eur. ope. In the-'year 323 Con-. .. PRODUCTION OF BEAUTY IN ART. o�dinary m anner. The J,"i.8e, B, ot the stoc� it> bored from the ·�tllIltine carried the Beat of his empire, and a taste for art 
\!Jlder /li\!.e, leaving a semicireuiar seat, as !>OOn, for the recep- Mr. Richard Westmacott, R.A., in a recent lecture upon the along with it, to Constantinople, and ornamented, that city in 
�fon of'�he bottom, C, of the tool post. turned to fit the !!eat. I);bove subject, said that the production of beauty in art de.- a xp.anner almost beyond conception. But Alaric, and other 
This arrangement constit�tes (l. ball-and�llOc�et joint. The pends much upon truth of proportion, and truth of proportion. ,invaders, overthrew. the empire, and destroyed most of·the 
WaI!her, or flanlle, p, plain on its llpper sul'fltce as that on any 

I 
is governed by certain

. 
fixed laws, which. within certain lim- beauties of Constantinople; After the time of Alexander; tl1� 
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